Imagination Park Film “Spoken Word” Selected
To Showcase At The Annual Digital Box Office
Awards and Screening Series in Los Angeles
Vancouver, BC – March 2, 2017 – Imagination Park Entertainment Inc. (CSE: IP)
(OTC: IPNFF) (“Imagination Park” or the “Company”) is pleased to announce that it’s
short film “Spoken Word” has been selected to exhibit on Digital Box Office, a platform
that has unprecedented 24/7 access to powerful and insightful analytics from film
watchers around the world.
“Spoken Word” is officially in the running to be showcased at the
annual Digital Box Office Awards in Los Angeles with a total
prize giveaway of $25,000 for the highest performing films on the
platform. The film will now be seen by decision makers and
Hollywood power-players looking to discover the next big thing.
Imagination Park will gain intelligent information about who is
watching the film, what age group and gender the film is
resonating with, where in the world the film is most popular, how
people are rating the film and how many times the film has been
watched. This impactful data will level the playing field when
approaching film distributors and strategic partners with the requisite knowledge to
prove the film’s ability to resonate and sell to the public.
Chairman and Director Colin Wiebe states: “Access to the Digital Box Office dashboard,
and the analytical data from film watchers around the world, gives Imagination Park
remarkable insight into the sales potential of this powerful film.
“Spoken Word” was produced by Gabriel Napora and Tim Marlowe of Imagination Park
Entertainment and directed by Ilan Srulovicz, also an acclaimed actor in The Walking
Dead and Deepwater Horizon, and stars Lance Reddick (Fringe, Lost, John Wick, The
Wire), as an African American judge in a moral conflict. Race, perception and
consequence become the center point of three lives, as Judge Matthews realizes that
he can no longer overlook his actions from the bench. Imagination Park plans to
develop “Spoken Word” into a full-length feature film.
“Spoken Word” has already been awarded BEST FEATURE FILM from the
Independent Cinema Foundation and Festival Academy and Spoken Word star, actor
Lance Reddick, won the ICFFA award for BEST ACTOR.

The official trailer for the film is available for viewing here: https://vimeo.com/198632658
About Imagination Park
Imagination Park is an emerging digital content production company, working with
talented filmmakers around the world to bring conventional as well as virtual reality
content to life.
For more information or to explore working with Imagination Park, please call
604.446.7325, email info@imaginationpark.com, or visit www.imaginationpark.com.
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